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If you have true determination, there will be

a way

Dr. Ramlochan Pandey was working as a

Brain Pool Scientist in South Korea. He has

the dream to be a millioner, when he came to

Korea at the cost of life too. He was saving

money as much as he can. He never purchased

any thing except water and little food stuff.

Any way “If you have true determination,

there will be a way”, so he got all the home

appliances slowly on road. In Korea people

throw the used material for dumping on

marked place. He was regular customer to

visit that place rather than to tourist place

which cost money. Even his wife and child

spend the life like hell due to his habit at any

cost not to expend money. His wife wants the

mental cool of his husband so she did not

demand any thing during her stay in Korea.

Due to mal-nutrition his child was always ill.

He has tried to take even child’s medicine from

a small dispensary on request, which is strictly

for scientists only. Anyway, his contract was

going to be finished at the end of year. So, he

has started his effort to sale the old used

collected material from road in side his house.

But, no body was ready because all knows

these. Before the 15 days to complete his

contract he becomes ill and upset, to think he

will loose this all house appliance, which he

has collected from road by doing very hard

work. Always he was telling to his friend I lost

my 1.5 lakh rupees. When people asked he told

I have to throw my entire house appliance,

which I have in my house. His action was like

mad. But no body was ready to purchase his

used old material. Then he went to brocker for

giving the charge of that house, brocker told to

pay 150$ for cleaning of house. In Korea there

is the rule to vacant and clean your house

before leaving the flat. Then he became more

ill and weak.

If you have true determination, there will

be a way. So, immediately he found two

bachelor guy living in bottom flat to his flat. He

cought one gentle young guy and told I have

much affection with you. I want to give you all

free of cost please take before one day of my

going back from Korea. In this way he saved

150$. Now, after reaching India, he was seeing

his table chair and many things in dream

which he has given to that Indian guy. This

was the first loss in his life. In pune mosquito

is common so he remember he left a mosquito

net there. Immediately, he made a telephone

call from his boss room when he was in toilet

and told to that young guy please send my

mosquito net. That guy told sir you can get this

net in Rs. 100 in India but for sending it

transportation will be 17 $ (Rs.680). He told

Sir it is not advisable to send. The ex brain pool

scientist told I have some historical

attachement with that mosquito net. I

remember my first marriage night in that net

so..please ..please..please send it. I have given

you many thing free of cost..will you not save

my sentiment……..

The young guy started to think much. He

became immotional. Ultimately he went to

post office and sent that 100 rupees net to

India by paying 17$. So that scientist succeed

to get at least a net from korea so.. If you have

true determination, there will be a way.
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